Other Sponsorship for National Trophy Rifle, National CMP Games & National Long Range Matches

Awards Sponsorship:

- Product donations or Advertising Materials for CMP Welcome Center Packets.
- Product donations for specific matches.
- Award Plaques for specific matches.
- Special Categories Award Donations. (Woman, Junior, Senior, Grand Senior, etc.).
- Class Awards (High Master, Master, Expert, Sharpshooter, Marksman).

Civilian Marksmanship Program
www.TheCMP.org
https://thecmp.org/sponsorship/

2023 CMP National Trophy Rifle Matches, National CMP Games & National Long Range Sponsorship Information Booklet
National Rifle Match & National CMP Games

Sponsorship Levels

**Platinum Sponsor: $4,000 Plus**
$2,500 in Merchandise
- Recognized as “Platinum” Sponsor in all CMP publications, Websites and Social Media Platforms.
- Recognition in press release as Platinum Sponsor.
- Company Logo on ALL CMP National Match T-Shirts.
- Distribution of any promotional items at the CMP Welcome Center.
- Company Banner located at the front of the CMP Welcome Center.
- 6 Yard Signs posted in different locations.
- Table for CMP Industry Day on July 10, 2023.
- Half page advertisement in the National Match Program (must be received by March 15, 2023).

**Gold Sponsor: $2,500 Plus**
$1,250 in Merchandise
- Recognized as “Gold” Sponsor in all CMP publications, Websites and Social Media Platforms.
- Recognition in press release as Gold Sponsor.
- Company Logo on THREE CMP National Match T-Shirts.
- Distribution of any promotional items at the CMP Welcome Center.
- Company Banner located at the main fence, at the entrance to Camp Perry, as well as in front of the CMP Welcome Center.
- 4 Yard Signs posted in different locations.
- Table for CMP Industry Day on July 10, 2023.
- Quarter page advertisement in the National Match Program (must be received by March 15, 2023).

**Silver Sponsor: $1,500 Plus**
$750 in Merchandise
- Recognized as “Silver” Sponsor in all CMP publications, websites and Social Media Platforms.
- Recognition in press release as Silver Sponsor.
- Company Logo on TWO CMP National Match T-Shirts (of your choice).
- Distribution of any promotional items at the CMP Welcome Center.
- Company Banner located at the front of the CMP Welcome Center.
- 2 Yard Signs posted in different locations.
- Company Logo featured in the National Match Program (must be received by March 15, 2023).

Other National Match Sponsorships Available

**Official Sponsors $1000:**
- Official Sponsor of Match—Company name will be listed as Official Match Sponsor. Includes only one match during the National CMP HP Championships or National CMP Games Matches. Company must specify the match. (Not eligible for National Trophy Matches).

**Sponsors $1000 (each):**
- Company Logo on ONE CMP National Match T-Shirt (of your choice).
- Sponsor CMP Shooter’s Reception (National Trophy or National CMP Games).

National Long Range Match Sponsorship Levels

**Premium Sponsor: $1,500 Plus**
$750 in Merchandise
- Recognized as “Premium” Sponsor in all CMP publications, Websites and Social Media Platforms.
- Recognition in press release as Platinum Sponsor.
- Distribution of any promotional items at the CMP Welcome Center.
- Company Banner located at the main fence, at the entrance to Camp Perry, as well as in front of the CMP Welcome Center.
- 4 Yard Signs posted in different locations.
- Half page advertisement in the National Match Program (must be received by March 15, 2023).

Other Long Range Match Sponsorships Available

**Official Sponsors $1000:**
- Official Sponsor of a Match—Company name will be listed as Official Match Sponsor. Includes only one match during the National CMP Long Range Matches. Company must specify the match.

**Sponsors $750:**
- Company Logo on National Long Range Match T-Shirt.